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REmovAL.—We have been on the eve of,

moving our yfice since the first of May
last, but never got it accomplished until,
last Saturday. Our friends can now find
us up stairs in the new building adjoining,
the store ofLeonard & Moore, on Second
street.;

OtrOviiing to the great trouble of mov-
ing our office, we have been unable to give
ourpaper proper attention this week; in-
deed we feel quite thankful that wo have
been able to get out in any shape.

Our, paper; however, contains many in
teresting articles. The politician will find,
several things agreeable to his taste—pro•'
vidine, always", however, that his taste isof,
the. right kind. Besides this department,' .
those fond ofrending occounts ofscenes of,
blood and high crimes, as well as the rea•',

dor of good stories, can all find themselves
accommodated.

Two weeks have now almost passed;
round since the whig party presented their,
candidates and their principles, or ratheri
the surrender of their principles to thoi
American people ; and in these telegraph-,
io lines, when half the world is congrega-
ted into a single neighborhood, we•are al-
ready.advised of the manner in which

i
those nominees have been recerived in al-1
most every part of the Union. As was
expected in the event of any nomination.
the whigs could have made, disaffection in,
their ranks prevails to a serious extent

80, it now assumes a far more threaten-'
ening aspect than had been anticipated by
those who were most timid. In,Now York;
it is no insignificant effort.that appears to:
he making to call another Convention, and
nominate ,and run Mr. Webster whether'
he,will or not. In New England, espe-
chilly in MassaChusetts, the unpopularity.
ofGen. Scott, as a statesman, llio unexam-'
pled popularity of Mr. Webster, and.the
high personal standing of Gen. Pierce,
renders the vote of that State next to cer-
tain for the Democratic ticket. In fact,
the leading whig papers of Boston conce-
ded such a result as the effect of Gen.
Scott's nomination days in advance of the
meeting of the whigs at Baltimore. From
the South the telegraph tolls a sorry tale
for the whigs. Not the first ray ofhope—'
not the least sign of encouragement—will
the swift-winged lightning bring to them ;

'nothing but one continued cold and chit-
.ling.murmur of dissatisfaction and discon-
-tent, and certain defeat is promised them.

The friends'of PIERCE and KING have
every thing to- hope for. The coursei is
clear for them to achievea triumphant vie-
tory. Our party has never been so corn-
•pletely united since the days of General'
Jackson. Almost ail the prominent poli-
ticians, wins have strayed from the Dem-
°erotic faith since the days of that great
man are now, arrayed on the side of the
"young hickory of the Granite hillsofNew
Hampshire." The Democracy elected
Van Buret( and Polk with these men ar-
rayed against them. Now ,that they are
with us, how truly forlorn htust be the
hopes of whiggery.

• ‘, Whig Candidate for Sumpreme Judge.
The whies held a State Conventioni

week • before last, in Philadelphia, 'which,
was overlooked by us as well as by most;
of the delegates—being almost entirelyI
eclipsed by the great row at Baltimore.—;
The convention was held fo' the purpose.,
ofnominating candidate for the Supreme;
Bench: There were but few districts rep.'
resented, and; after several ballottings the.
Hen: .tosErn. SumproToN, of Armstrong.

. county was nominated. Mr. B. used to
represent this District in Congress, and is.
a'. sound lawyer;'.but he is no touch to

`Woonwitiniand, will lie awfullY Used'up,

HENRY CLAY IS DEAD!
Just as we were closing our paper last.

night, the mail brought the melancholy
, newsofthe death oftho HONMENRY CLAY
'of Kentucky. He died at tho National
Hotel, in Washington city, on Tuesday

(the 20th of June) at ten minutes past
eleven o'cloCk, A. M.. Ho was •rational
to the last, and the only persons present at

his death were his son Thomas Clay, Ex-

!Governor Jotes, of Tennessee, and .the
!proprietor of the Hotel. , Ho was aged 7q
years- 5 Mcnths and 17 days.

THE MAR, STAGES, &c.
Yesterday the contract of Mr. EDER

for currying the mail daily from Spruce
creek, through this place, to Curwensville,
went into Operation, and the enterprising
,contractor was prompt to his engagements,
with teams, coaches, &c., in first rate or•.
der.
/We, in common with our community in

gerieral,- feel much gratification at this.
,event, as it places us on an equality with',
!:other county towns, and gives us..a direc
mailand only about twenty hours from'
:Philadelphia, instead of the regular•discep-
pointment-line that we have bad heretoHfore, when lettters and papers only reach-
ed thisplace, as a general thing, tiller theyj
had become an encumbrance to the .mail.!
,bags orsome adjacent route.

Wo wish the contractor the gi:l of con-
tinuance, and that his undertaking may
prove abundantly remunerative—of which
we have little doubt, as long as he runs
such fine coaches as ho has commenced
with.

KrPoliticians are referred to the pro.
ceedings of the Democratic Standing Com.
mittec in another column. Candidates, or,
those who Wish to become so, had bettor.
bo coming forward, or they will be too.
late.

Chapter in the life of Gen. Scott.
'rho Whigs ofthis vicinity are boasting

loudly about the catholic votes they are go-

!log to get for Gen. Scott, next fall. 'l'lley
!are already naming some of our most res
pectable citizens, who are, catholics, as
having declared for Scott. How truo this
may be, we will not undertake to say; for
:our part, we have not heard a single dem.;
octal, whether catholic or protestant, say,
that ho would not vote for Pierce rad,
'King. We think that any party, or sot of.
'men, who would drag the religion of any
church or man, into the political arena, are,
miscreants so low and contemptible that'
'they should be hissed from the society or
lan respectable politicians.

But, whit has Gen. Scott done that he
'should receivq ti.e vote of any naturalized
'citizen? Does not his whole course shown',
bitter hatred of all nattiralind citizens?—
In testimony, we publish his letter written'
in 1841, to George W. Reed ofPhiladel.,
phia at a time when ho was not a candi-
date for President.

READ! FOREIGNERS READ!!
Washingtm!, Nov. 10, 1841

Dear Sir: I have the honor to acknowl-
edge your letter of till Bth inst., written ns
you are pleased to add, in behalfofsever-
al hundred Native American republicans,
.ofPhiladelphia.

Not confidentially, but not for publica-
tion, I have already replied to a letter from.

M. Stone, Esq., ofyour city, on the same
,subject. I will write to you in like twin;
ner in haste. This is the month when the
'pressure of business is heaviest with me-
having scarcely- tinte•ior sleep or exercise.
!I must not, however, wholly neglect your
communication.

Should any considerable number of myl
:fellow countrymen assign me, or desire toi
give me a prominent position before the%
.public, I shall take time to methodize my
views on the great questions you have p'ro-
'posed. These views have their origin in
the stormy elections dil) Spring 0f1835,
'and. were confirmed in the week that the,
!Harrison electors wore chosen in New,
York. On both occasions I was in that
'city, and heard in the streets, "Down with
the natives." It was heard in nlmbst every
group offoreigners as a signal for rally.,
.ing and outrage.

Fired with indignation, two friends sat
:down with mein my parlor at the Astor
:House (November JIM) to draw up an
address, designed to rally an American
party. The day after the election, I set
out for the South, and have never known'
precisely why our appeals were not pub.!
lished. Probably the election of General,
'Harrison rendered its publication at that
time unnecessary in the opinion of Inv!
'friends.

I now hesitate . between extending the
;period of residence before naturalization,
and a total repeal of all acts of Congress
on the subject-7—my mind . inclines to. the
latter.

Concurring fully in the principles of
!the Philadelphia movement, I should pre-
fifer assuming the name of American Re-
publicans, ss in Now York, or Democratic!
Americans, as I would respectfully sug-
'geit. Brought up in the principles ofthe',Revolution—of Jcflbrson, Madison,
under whom in youth, 1 commenced. life,!

have always been called, I have ever
.professed myself a Republican, or Whig,
which with me was the same thing. Dem-
ocratic Americans would include all good,

L nativecitizens devoted to our country and.
'institutions; would not drive from us aut..
uralizod citizens, who by long.residence,
have become identified with us in feeling

Land interest:-. • • • . •• • • •

I'am happy to see by the Philadelphia
National Americah that religion is to , be'excluded. as 'a party: element. ° StaunchProteitatze as I am, both bY.birth andcou=

viction, I shall never consent to a party
or State religion. Religion is too sacred
;to be mingled ,up with either. It should
alwaye be kept between each individual
:and MS God, except in the way of reason

andagentlepersuasion; as infunlileschurch•
'os and other occasions of voluntary atten-
dance (after years ofdiscrotien) and recip-
rocal consent. •

Wishingsuccessto the great 4;01.41Which
you and other 'patriots have set on foot, I
remain, with high respect, yo'befellow cit-
men.

WINFIELD SCOTT.
ToGeorge Washington Reed, Esq., and

others, Philadelphia.

4th of July—Sunday School Celebration.
I;•' The different Sunday School's in the

1.,
?Borough of Clearfield, will meet in cele-
11'f:brating the approaching anniversary of
13 , American Independence, on Saturday the
,3d day of July, at "Liberty Spring," on

rithe bank of the river on the premises of
IJudge Shaw, a short distance below the
Borough. All who feel an interest in

!;Sunday Scligels, Are cordially invited to
'take a part in the exercises of the day.—
Tho Schools will all meet at the Presbyto-

t Hun church; at 9 o'clock, on Saturday
morning, from whence under the charge
of the superintendents and teachers they
will be marched in procession to the
ground prepared.

' 11. B. SMITH,
C. D. WATSON,

, G..R. BAR REI7.
Clearfield, kind 29, 1852.

IPlatform of the Whig National Convention.
1, The whigs of the United States, in con-
-svention assembled, adhering to the great
,conservativerepublican principlesby which

? they are, controlled and governed, and now,
has ever, relying upon the intelligence of
Wm American people, with an abiding con-
Ifidence in their capacity for self govern-
:Omit, and their continued devotion to the
Constitution ,and the Union, proclaim the
following as political sentiments and deter-
minationvfor the establishment and main-

- tenanco of which their national organiza-
tion as a party is of :

1. 'rho Government of ..the United
States is of a limited character, and it is
confined to the exercise of powers exprssly

I granted by the constitution, and such as
if may be rwcessary and proper for carrying
[the granted powers into-full execution; and

1' that all powers thus granted or necessarily
implied are expressly reserved to the States

,respective!: and to the people. [Cheers]
2. The State governments should be

held secure in their reserved rights, and
the General Government sustained in its
constitutional powers, and the, Union should
be revered and watched over as 'the palla-

,idium of our liberties.'
3. That while struggling freedom ev-

erywhere enlists the warmest sympathy of
'the Whig party, we still adhere to the doe-
!trines orate Father of his Country, as an-
tiounced in his Farewell Address, ofkeep.
ing ourselves free from all entangling alli-
.ances with foreign countries, and of never
quitting our own to stand upon foreign
ground. [Cheers. That our mission as a
.Republic is not to propagate our opinions,
or impdse on other countries our form of
government, by artifice, or force, but to

'teach by example, and show by our suc-
cess, moderation, and justice, the blessings
'of self government and the advantages of
free institutions.

4. That where the people make and
,control the Government they should obey
its Constitution, laws, and treaties, as they
would retain their self respect, and the re-,
spect which they claim and will enforce
from foreign .powers. [Cheers.]

5. Governmeut should be conducted on
principles of strictest enconomy, and rev- I
enue sufficient fur the expenses thereof, in
time of peace, ought to be mainly derived
from a duty on imports., and not from di-
rect taxes; and, in levying such duties,
'sound policy requires a just discrimination
and protection from fraud by specefic du-
ties when practicable, whereby suitable en-
couragement may be afforded to American
; industry equal to all classes and to all por-
tions of the country.

'

0. The Constitution•vests in Congress
the power to open and repair harbors,and
remove obstructions from navigable riv-
ers; and it is expedient that Congress
should exercise such powers whenever
such improvements are necessary for the
'common defence and for the protection and
facility of commerce with foreign nations
or among the States, said improvements
being, in every instance; national and gen-
eral in their character.

7. The Federal and State Govern-
' ments are part ofone system, alike neces-
sary for the common prosperity, peace,
and security, and ought to be regarded
!alike, with a cordial, habitual, and immov-
able attachment. Respect for the author-
ity of each and acquiescence in the just
constitutional measures of each, are duties
required by the plainest consideration of
national, of State, and of individual wet-

. fare.
8. That tho series of acts of the thirty-

first Congress, the act:known as the Fugi-
tive Slave law included, are received and
'acquiesced in by the Whig party of the
United States as a settlement in principle
and substanceof the dangerousand excit-
ing questiops which they embrace ; and,
,so far as they are concerned, we will main •

lain them, and insist upon their strict en•
forcement, until time and experience shall
demonstrate the necessity of further legis-
lation to guard against the evasion +a(' the
laws on the one hand, and the abuse of
:their powers on the other—not impairing
their present efficiency; and we deprecate
'all further agitation of the qUestions thus
'settled as dangerous to our peace; and 'will
discountenance nil -efforts to continuo orrenew such agitation,.whenever, wherever;
or however theattempt may be made; and:we will maintain, this.systern.:as.. essential
to the nationality,of the'Whig..party and
the integrity, of the, ' I

Meeting ofthe Dmocratic Standing Committeee
At a meeting of the Democratic Stand-

ing Committee of Clearfield county, held
at Clearfield,on Tuesday the 20th of June,
1852. .1-lon. A. K. WRIGHT, was elected
Chairman, and Wm. A Wallace Secreta-
ry. On motion, it was

Resolved, That the County Conven-
tion to ho composed of delegates 'from
the respective districts, chosen in accord-
ance with the rules and regulations of tho
Domocoatic party of Clearfield county, us
adopted at September court 1950 ; be and
the same is hereby called to.meet at the
Court flouse in the Borough of Clearfield
on Saturday the 7th day of Au:ust next, at

4 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose
ofnominntingcandidates for tho respective
county offices, to be filled at the coming
election, and to elect Conferees to repre-
sent Clearfield county in iho Congression-
al, Senatorial and Representative Confer-
ence. •

Resolved, That the following persons
aro hereby appointed members oftho Com-
mittee of Vigilance for their respective
townships for the ensuing year, whose du-
ty it shall be to provide a place and time,
and give notice of the meeting to be held
for the choice of delegates to said Conven-
tion, viz:

Rules for the Regulation of the Dalmatia
Party of Clearfield County, Adopted ,1850.

1. The County Convention for nomina-
ting candidates for county offices, shall
Consist of two delegates from each
township and borough in the county,
excepting the townships of Bradford,
Brady, Lawrence and Pike, which shall
each have three'delegates.

2. 'flio Convention shall meet on 'Tues-
day of the September Court of each
year, unless otherwise ordered by the
Standing Committee. [Sec proceed-
ings of the Standing Committee above.)

3. Tho delegates stall be.selected by the
Democratic voters of each district, at a

time and place to be fixed by a majority
of the township committees.

4. A majority ofthe townships when met
in Convention, shall constitute a quoru m
for the transaction of business.

6.. A majority of delegates, when so met
shall be sufficient for the nomination of
candidates.

6. The Standing_ Committee shall be ap-
pointed by the County Convention at its
annual meeting.

7. The County Convention shall have
power at any time, upon a two-third
vote, to alter and regulate the apportion-
ment of delegates upon which the sys-
tem hereby adopted, is based.
The township delegates to the County

Convention should on every occasion pre-
sent to said Convention, the names ofciti-
zens of their respective districts for each
office to be filled.

Committee of Vigilance.
Beccaria township.—Henry B. Wright,

Fredrick Shoal, Dr. Geo. W. Caldwell.
Bell township.—James M'Ghee, Reuben

Ellis, George W. Elder, Wm. T. Gilbert.
Boggs township.—Charles Shaw, Jas.

H. Turner, John Stites.
Bradford township.—Francis Pierce,

Thomas Holt, John W.Kyler, Miles Mur-
ray, Seth Moines.

Brady township.—Col. R. M. Smiley,
Jacob Kunize, John Reams, Augustus
Schnell, Lever Flegal, Sarni. Arnold.

Burnside township.--John M. Cum.
mings, Amos W. Fry, George W:King,
John Young.

Chest township.—Wm. Tuck r, Gilbert
Tozer, Robert McFadden.

Covington township.—F. F. Couteret,
Reuben Manner, Dr. Hoop.

Decatur township.—Richard Hughes,
Thomas Mays, Solomon Hammersay,Da.
v Gee chart.

Ferguson township.—David Hoyt,Geo.
M'Crncken, Wm. F. Wiley.

Fox township.—James Morehead, John
1. Bundy.

Girard township.—George B. Smith,
Jos. Kyle r.

Goshen township.—John Flegal, Isaac
W. Graham, Ephraim Shirey.

Houston township.—Valentine Hoover,
Dr. Wm. Hoyt.

Jordan township.—llinj. D. Wise, Da-
vid M'Geehan, John M. Chase, Conrod
.Baker.
Karthaus township.—John Srlhnarrs, B.

D. Hall, John Whitohill, Lawrence Hort-
lino.

Lawrence township.—J. B. McEnally,
A. H. Shaw, Wm. P. Reed, Taylor
Rowles, Matthew Ogden, Jr.

Morris township. Jacob Wise, Jere-
miah Hoover, Robert Johnston, James
Lowman.

Pike township.—John Dunlap,Benjamin
Bloom, J. A. T. Hunter, Wm. Dale.

Penn township.—E. Johnston, Richard
Danver, Jr., Jonathan Evans.

Union tozonsia:p.-Westly Horn, Peter
Lq Bordo, Samuel Gilnett.

WoOdward township.—Thos. Heridor-
son, James Logan, A. K. Shoaff.

• Curwensville Borough.—Dr. Hard'n. P.
Thompson, L. J. Crans, John Askoy.

Clearfield Borough.—Wm. Morgan, J.
H.l-111burn, 0. B. Morrell, J. O. Lorain:

Resolved, That the last Saturday in Ju-
ly, be, and is hereby recommended to the
Committees ofVigilance as an appropriate
day to hold elections inthe different town-
ships for the choice of delegates:

The Corrimittee in thus taking the incip-
ient steps in the organization ofthe county,
for the coming campaign, earnestly hope,
that not only the Committees of Vigilance,
but Our, democratic brethren generally,
throughout the ,comity, will do their ut-
most to secure a full, attendance nt,the pri-mary elections, the selectionoftrustworthy
delegates and an mtpression, ofthe will, of
the people, in .order to,meintein harmony
in the,ranks of the party.

A. K. )VRlGHT,;q4irrnqn. •
W. A.'WALLACE see'y
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rk nice, using the rely heatrig !Yon nod Coal, with IrISIDY
other rdvaninges, he n Well himselfth..t. hi. work will [redone

as will m la the .non city shops, au' en the shortest notice.
Fcr,herticularr, cult on 511. CARTER, Alc ut.

NATIIAN MYERS.
Merit) 4. 1852.—1 y

GOOD ADVOCE.
FARE NOTICE, MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
C, that

WALLA HELEA
have th-ir .

Spring and Summer Stock of Goods,
and are prepared to astonish the natives at

THE GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICES.
TLcir stock consists of a large awl varied .assortineet Of

AND'S-ME:1110

Bureges, Berge,De Lanes,La wns,Ca II ieoes
&e.—ALSO a large assortment of

ILi[gaeLwaurag emacanoweamaq,
BOOTS and SHOES,

aattts ao,ciac.ll cnctlaage,
They have also no hand a very large rock of

SUMMER-CLOTHING,
Cloths, Cassinteres, Satlinetts, Kentucky

Jeans, Tweeds, 111uslins, Tickings,
And in fact every thing to supply the wants of lowa and
country. °lief whidi they ere de's mined tosell cheap°. than
they have evir been soul Wore. they. therefore, request eh
pets. ns wishing lo Urchase to Ova them a callcp.-Remember the cheap u:..b s:o.e of WALLACE 12.
111 GI-% hhoket strcet near tho llta.ond, Oleartlald.,ra

Nay N. 1d6.1

LOOK HERE!!!

Lewistown Hardware Store.
Opposite May's Hotel, east end of 21)zon.

GAl.Etid and customers can save from 25 to 80 per cent.
1./ in their purchaser of Hardware:7.U'im;hware. Sruld:erY.
shoe ti hi inns. 0110. plant, &a.at tiro .tore of

ewirtown, May,1853. G. ran NOSCIN.

Twenty-five Tons Hammered Iron,
ix.7INGS, Phinws. Coulters. land sides. bar and square
V V iron. r biters for any size promptly filled. The trace

supplied et Philadelphia Prices Thl4 401 3 is tiled In all the
ninlilne shops of the Pennsylvania Without. and has been
pronounced to Ira equal in rurality and ■opetior tofinish toany
hamieured iron in the Shit, For Palo ty

tat AtiWISCUS. /let, Freedom 1. Works.
Lewistown May kti. 16:1.

Milandlore Elimroilwaare
fl t, ALL KINDS, can be sold by us at city prices. Making
V our putchaws from the enstem famoriei. we can sell a
low as can be noughtin Philadelphia. Y. G. FKANLII3CU3

Lewistown Mena.

OUR STOCK
ENIIMACE3 everything that belongs to the Hardware.

tioachware and cnddlery traue. %tibial] is always large
and bought trout hut heado,whichenable4us to sill to country
(lusters boy goods they may want on as lahorable terms as
they can purchase ratiadelphia. LI, 1•'RAI4018e118.

LOWiiIOW a, May 214 Ha

Attomltilaira tlb Iona),
A LL p r.oni indebted to. or having. unsettled accounts
/X with, tho subtotthir, n rogues ed to coma torwaul IM—-
MEDIATELY. and matte settlement. as he is (talismanic(' to
have 411 of los aabouutt of over a year's stasdiug, settled up
between this sad the lariat+ ofJuir twit.

BAMDED /3 TAYLOR.
, Corwensville. Mw 17.18i2.—0d.

DB. HARDMAN P. TIIONPSON S

SAVING located in qurwensvitle,offers
Jaf, his prelessional services to the citizens S
of tont pinto and the surrounding country. S

7) When not professionally engaged, he wilt he S
2 found at' the office formerly occupied bvDr. S

J, C. Richards or at Scofield's hotel. (:rillssS wilt bo attendo4to at alt hours.' ap.3, '51.6
NOTICE

' To. 'intim 'of the Peace. •
rullE Jutiges ofthe ConnorQuarter Sessions have appoin-
t ted me toirotecule on Wiwi ofthe Commonweblth forthe county of leedtleld.. The wars ot the ;Yeses w111 thew

rhos Mouse mu a warn to me or a commonwealth business
by mail of otherwise. as tOort after be stone comes bore themas the Ware thereof will admit oG

d be. no, 1851 JOSEPII.B..PRANCE. •

ilntered according to Aot of Congress, LaUr1851, by J. B. 110IIMITON, 111: D., in the
Office of the District Court for the Later*District of Ponnsylvania.

,Another Scientific Wonder!
GREAT OURE FOR .

DYSPEPSIA!

THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID, :.!,'
OR, GASTRIC JUICE.

Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth Stoottlr
ul the Ox, ult, r Directions of BARON LIMB.
The great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. HOCCtit
TON, M. D., No. 11. North Eighth Street,
dul Om, hi.

lids in n truly wonderful remedy for lumozwrioN
DVsPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COAIYLAINT,COIF
STIrATION. a n d DEBILITY, Curing utter Adige(
own moilw,i, by tioluro's own agent, the Gastric
,Juire.

**flail n leaspoonfui oI this Fluid, infused in vii.
ter,' will digest ur dissolve, FIVE Pounrieof
BOAST BEEF IN ABOUT TWO 11OURH, Out of
Stomach.

DIGESTION.
Dwasnori Is chiefly performed in the stomach by the

aid of o flaid,which freely exudes from theloom mid
hat organ. when In a ttato of heaith, called the Gait*
Jaffee This Fluid is the Great Solvent of the rtol,thaParti
I's tug, Plef,fl, lllg. and Stimulating Meet of the letleedl
and Intestines. Without It there will be no diaeaticramie
onoversion of fond into Blood ann oonotlitino al dieing/1
too ',Aber a Ibul.torpid, rainfall. and denim-tire co:Wiliest*
the whole dißestlveapparetus. A weak. half ...ad. orianwai
atotuaelf prodnces no good Gastric Juice. and hen.eihean.
else, Cistrers end debility which opine

PEPSIN AND RENNET. •
PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great Digesting Pilacipls

of the GastricJ moo. it is found in gnat abclistbs
solid paruot the human stomach after death. ends(anna
carnet the stomeoh to ingest their. treat luau uprhaus
found In the stomach of animals, as the ox. calf.iass. Ills
the materiel used by farmers to aiming chaese.called great.
thee& ct of which has long been the wonderat the dair.;, .The curdling ot the mils Is the tint process ofdigestion.
hotpossesses astmoihing power The stomach of a car
curds eratli ono ilionand times its own weight of ear
Baron Liehig states that "Una port of Pepsin dissolved is.Sittll
thousand baits of ctirr, will digest meet end other forg.uin
losoased stomachs wittier no good Gastric Juice. Iteaueyn
Pepsin. Toshow that thtt want may be pearl:Hy topptisl. -
we (mote the tollowing

'IENTIFIC EVIDENCE.
BARON 1.111110, In his celebrated work oa Aetna

Dpemisay. sa : "An Art.& call Digestive Plaid may Ist
readily obtained Iran the MISOGUS membrane ofthestained*
a Dnit. in which rations eatieles of food. as meat aatietePi
will be Sollene I,Chnneed,and Digested. precisely.is assure
manner as thee would be to the human stomach."

DLL PERIiIPA,In his famoustrentimon "roodsue Piste
Published by Wilson 67. Co. Pew Yolk, nage 35, itiassUill
same great fact anti co:grit:4 the method of .prepentuun.se
There arefive Mew authentic& than Dr. Perot a •

Dr J7DN W. I/RAPER. Protester al Chemistry-hi tbd
hleoleal College°, the University of New York, inba •"Iszt
Book of Chimistry." page Utlif, says. "It has been a putts
whetherartificial digestion could bo performed—bat his POW
universally admitted that it may be.

Professor 1111NOLDSON ref Philadelphia, in his great work.
on !lumen Physicieky. devotes more than (Thy palest* is
exatnination of this subject. His experiments with Dr. Pear
moot, on the GantletJuice, obtained from the Irvin g hems
stomach mil from animals are well known. "Jei all easesif
holey, "dieration occurred as petfootly in the ArtificisiMIS
the Natura.rtieesileag,t,

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER.
110DMITON'S preparation ofPEPSIN has prodatee

the most marvellous effects.curing mese' Debility,Ems*
Pen. Nervous Decline. and Dye pc olio Consumption.sapPoreg

to be on the very verge of the ;MVO. ills impossibletogitl
the details of eases In tbo limits of this adrertliamewklu
anthesaticuted cla 'Goateehave been revolved of morstMen .

200 REMARKABLE CURES
In Philadelphia. Now York. and troston alone. These Vat
neatly all ceter a

despe es nod the cures Avers aplenty:ray,
and wonderful. but rmanet.

it is a groat NERVOUS ANTIDOTE. and Nom theaden.,
!shingly small quantity necessary toproducehealthydigatuste
is behoved to act noon ,

ELECI'RO.MAGNETIC PRINCIPLES.
There lino form of OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS vadat

it does not teem to reach and removeat once _No roamer heetibed they msy beat GIVE. 3 INSTANT RELIEF. Ar elies the unpleasant makema, and it only sit doorerre em peittii , for a short time. tothese good effee ,s_pers'
manors. PUTILTY OF BLOOD and VIGOR or SWAG'.
toliow at once. It is partlaularly excellent ,la case ofNeasas.-
Vomiting , Soreness of the the Stomach. disuse
eller enuns. low. cidd state of the Heaviness. Mynas;
orepir ikohsiemilency, smaciation Weakness. Undone/Ho
insanity, etuniulde. tg.o.

Price. ON 1. DOLLAR per bottle,. One bottle will OS"
effect a lasting cure.
• PEPSIN IN POWDERS

SENT SY MAIL. FREE OF&PUoTACE.
For convenience of sending to all eartiiitthe eons,* lb,
UsMATTER OF IM6 pklpairi isptqppisaform ol Powders, with directions to be Mr:aired dilated
alcohol, water.nr &MUD, by Cmpatient. I hese Powders
tain proolusty tt.e same matter as the' bottlet.but twit)*
quantity for the same tides and will bo seat by mall r
to• pori.'rAG B,for UNE SOliji4ft sees (pots pala),to
J. 8. HOUGHTON No. ll,North Eighth street OITA,.trec sk vatrtaltentostigfi nvaetn dtello*rrl i. CET.ItIrOPallak lllllo. id,.
Sole Prutmeher . • • •

***Agent, wanted le every teem in the Ueitmt ratalsw7 -
Very liberal discounts giVentothetntste. Druitests,PuitenlP'
tars, and Itnekto lets erodestred to Bet as agents. •

AQES'II:I for Cletufhild (Apply— • . • '
"

W ALLA( 3.4. tr. HILLS, Clearfield beret:lth.,
WII,LIAIII elettßlDE,Curwensellle.p. yr. BARRETT, I..taheriborg. . , • ,
R. W. BlOtfiltlE. Milne townehlti. ' •

UUMMINGS at MEHAVFY.New.Waehineloll..JOHN 0 tillt;NNElL.A.tottesvillte.CleattletitW..
Marigt. ' ' •

SALT I SALT 1.1
c-2,1101.Ti1D ALUM. ,VVESTERX pod •DAlllt BA.LL
7t41 for stile by the Sock, tlbtrelv mut:lark mail, .%';

Soca:ll;r' to.sllAVt7t.g etearflahr. Sq. •

IMPortVartrr
Farmer, Farrier & Stage Prop 'A

GEO. W. MEROHANTigj
CIMIBIte.TEDGARGLIRtit,

• .ts
lIINPARIaLLIMD 1l THL Hi/TORT Or Mr

Le the most remarkable WealdA.. •

0 1-4js t_4IAN/4,-'8

Experience of more than sixteenyears has left ,
the fact that Merchant's Celebrated Gargling Oil, attivenial Family innbrocatlon, will cure moat cases, asklieve all duch as

Spavins, Sweeney, Ringbane, Windgalls,
Evil, Callous, Cracked. Heels, Galls of =

kinds, Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Braises,,, •
Lulu, Safest, Sand Cracks, Strains, Lain,,
Foundered Feet, Scratches or Grease,..
Rheumatism. Bites of Animals, External I*sons,Painful Nervous Affections, Frost Bilk ;
Boils, Corns, Whitlows. Burns and: Solidi,
Chilblains, Chapped .liands. Craln2so
tractions of the Muscles. Swellings, Weakiiiii
of the Joints, Caked Breasts, &c. cite. 4to„i

d 41,,e,'•4The unparalleled success ofthis Oil, in the Cure,
eases in Horses and Cattle, and even In human
daily becoming more known to the farming mane*.
It can hardly be credited, except by those who tisy. hit

tir habit ofkeeping it In their stables and houseciiifpa , amount of pain, suffering and time, ars Arod
4.• timely application of this Oil:

Dar Bo sure the name of the sole proprietor, GROW,
W. MERCHANT, Lockport. N. Y., Is blown in the milof the bottle, and in his handwriting over the cork.' Aq:

All orders addressed to the proprietor will tte pm.. -

responded to. •
Gota Pamphlet ofthe Agent. and See what vronderiA;

accomplished by the use of this medicine.
Sold by respectable dealers generally, In the lystil

States and CanadaAlso by

AGENTSfor the above Aredieiii.
C. II IVA I BUN Eleufie:d..C;earlleld
H. BMlTlL_Pettoville, . do dO .
JOHN PA TON. Blvwearrillo do do
P. rITEIt at MeMINN. Bellefonio. rent» ; 0"-C,
CUMMINS Et fit: AID. Itfookvills.Jaffoos ,
A. PICKINEON, Bel villa
J. K .I".l'ArrnDk Ito%Veitairo oogif
JOHN I; BRENNER. Blooramulle;t7liagsaid


